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Saving Grace Julie Garwood
There are few authors who can weave nail-biting thrills, edge-of-your-seat drama, and romantic suspense as masterfully
as Julie Garwood. Now she ratchets up the tension with Murder List, in which evil is on the hunt– and proves to be
methodically organized and chillingly successful. When Chicago detective Alec Buchanan is offered a prime position with
the FBI, it is the perfect opportunity to leave the Windy City and follow in his brothers’ footsteps to the top echelons of
law enforcement. But first he must complete one last assignment (and one that he is not too happy about): acting as a
glorified bodyguard to hotel heiress Regan Hamilton Madison. The gorgeous exec has become entangled in some
potentially deadly business. Someone has e-mailed her a graphic crime-scene photo–and the victim is no stranger.
Regan suspects that the trouble started when she agreed to help a journalist friend expose a shady self-help guru who
preys on lonely, vulnerable women. In fact, the smooth-as-an-oil-slick Dr. Lawrence Shields may be responsible for the
death of one of his devotees, which was ruled a suicide. Hoping to find some damning evidence, Regan attends a
Shields seminar. At the gathering, the doctor persuades his guests to partake in an innocent little “cleansing” exercise.
He asks them to make a list of the people who have hurt or deceived them over the years, posing the question: Would
your world be a better place if these people ceased to exist? Treating the exercise as a game, Regan plays along. After
ten minutes, Shields instructs the participants to bring their sheets of paper to the fireplace and throw them into the
flames. But Regan misses this part of the program when she exits the room to take a call–and barely escapes a
menacing individual in the parking lot. The experience is all but forgotten–until the first person on Regan’s list turns up
dead. Shock turns to horror when other bodies from the list start to surface, as a harrowing tango of desire and death is
set into motion. Now brutal murders seem to stalk her every move–and a growing attraction to Alec may compromise her
safety, while stirring up tender emotions she thought she could no longer feel. Yet as the danger intensifies and a serial
killer circles ever closer, Regan must discover who has turned her private revenge fantasies into grisly reality.
Bestselling author Julie Garwood's classic love story is filled with "the humor, the sweetness, and the sensuality"
(Publishers Weekly) that have made her "a trusted brand name in romantic fiction" (People). Only her beloved
grandmother, Lady Esther, knew how devastated Taylor Stapleton had been when her fiancé eloped with Taylor's cousin.
Now dear Esther -- one of London's richest and most formidable matriarchs -- lies dying. But first she was going to help
Taylor pull off the scam of the season. To escape becoming a ward of her unscrupulous uncle, Taylor would wed Lucas
Ross, a rugged American rancher. Lady Esther's money would enable Ross to return home to Montana. Taylor had her
own urgent reason to go to America...a precious legacy she hadn't revealed to Ross, for they had agreed to part ways
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once they reached Boston. But as her handsome new husband spoke of life in Montana, Taylor began planning a new
future. To Taylor, the wide-open spaces of Montana sounded like paradise....
Previously titled Fall From Grace, this classic Jill Barnett love and laughter novella is set in the Highlands of Scotland,
where the Clan McNish has been raided and left starving by their bitter rivals, the McNabs. As granddaughter to the clan
chieftain, Grace McNish decides it is her duty to capture and ransom a vile McNab. But she and her clan of misfits
mistakenly capture the wrong man, Colin Campbell, Earl of Argyll and Lord of the Isles, who is on his way to decide the
fate of the two warring clans. For fans of Julie Garwood and Jude Deveraux.
Passion and danger abound in this classic historical romance from #1 New York Times bestselling author Julie Garwood.
Orphaned and besieged, Princess Alesandra knows that only a hasty marriage to an Englishman can protect her from
the turmoil in her own land. The bold, raven-haired beauty instantly captivates London society, much to the amusement
of her makeshift guardian, Colin, younger brother of the Marquess of Cainewood. But when Alesandra is nearly abducted
by her unscrupulous countrymen, Colin knows he must protect her and offers a marriage that should be in name
alone—until their first kiss ignites a wildfire in his soul. As the lovely princess dashes headlong into unforseen dangers,
Colin will risk his own life to save her and claim Alessandra as his own—forever...
Scottish laird Alec Kincaid--in his quest for an English bride--weds Jamie Jamison, and thus begins their long and heated
battle of wills and the passion to which they eventually succumb
#1 New York Times bestselling author Julie Garwood brings the soaring adventure, love and rivalry of medieval Scotland
to glorious life in this classic historical romance. Journeying from England to Scotland, Lady Brenna has resigned herself
to an arranged match with a highlander. But when a band of fierce, painted warriors captures her en route, she fearlessly
meets their demand to instead marry their leader—her betrothed’s sworn enemy—the quick-tempered Connor MacAlister.
Brenna harbors no illusions that her husband is in love with her, but their shared past gives her hope. Maybe the laird
who once visited her father’s castle and charmed her with a dazzling, unexpected smile remains underneath Connor’s
stern exterior. But as she sets out to win the man whom she has come to adore, a legacy of revenge ensnares Brenna in
a furious clan war—and only her faith in her new husband can save her... Includes an excerpt of another beloved Julie
Garwood highland romance, The Bride
A woman’s life and love are compromised in this pulse-pounding thriller from #1 New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood. Dr. Ellie Sullivan has witnessed the shooting of an FBI agent in pursuit of a ruthless modern-day Bonnie and
Clyde. The only person to see the shooter’s face, Ellie is suddenly thrust into the center of a criminal investigation
spearheaded by the no-nonsense, by-the-book, and tantalizingly handsome agent Max Daniels. When the couple is
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captured, she’ll be called to testify. But the Landrys have been caught before, and each time the witnesses are scared
into silence—or they disappear. Now Max vows to be Ellie’s shadow, promising never to leave her side until the trial. But
that could be dangerous for both of them, and it isn’t long before the sparks—and the bullets—fly.
Returning home triumphant from the Crusades, Dominic le Sabre is determined to claim the bride promised to him by the
king, but the high-born Celtic beauty is equally determined to resist him.
From Whitney Award Winning Author, Michele Paige Holmes, comes SAVING GRACE, a regency romance from the Hearthfire Romance
series: After the death of her grandfather, the Duke of Salisbury, Grace Thatcher wants nothing more than to live quietly in the country with
her younger siblings. Her father's debts thwart those plans, and to protect her sister, Helen, Grace must marry a man of her father's choosing.
As each suitor proves less than desirable, Grace comes up with clever schemes, causing each to reject her. While staying at the mysterious
Sutherland Hall, a middle-of-the-night mishap sends Grace into the arms of a stranger, Nicholas Sutherland-and provides inspiration for her
grandest plan yet-one that will leave her reputation in tatters yet free both her and Helen from all possibility of marriage. Too late Grace
regrets her rash actions when her father's last choice, Mr. Samuel Preston, proves to be a gentleman and a friend. But Samuel is the sworn
enemy of Nicholas Sutherland, the man responsible for her "ruin." Now instead of being free, Grace is caught between two men-each with his
own agenda.
From New York Times bestselling author and queen of romance Julie Garwood comes this classic novel of a medieval lady who risks
everything to win a champion's heart. In feudal England, Elizabeth Montwright barely escaped the massacre that destroyed her family and
exiled her from her ancestral castle. Bent on revenge, she rode again through the fortress gates, disguised as a peasant…to seek aid from
Geoffrey Berkley, the powerful baron who had routed the murderers. He heard her pleas, resisted her demands, and vowed to seduce his
beautiful subject. Yet as Elizabeth fought the warrior’s caresses, love flamed for this gallant man who must soon champion her cause…and
capture her spirited heart.
Julie Garwood triumphed with her phenomenal For the Roses and her #1 New York Times bestselling trio of novels, One Pink Rose, One
White Rose, and One Red Rose. Now, she brings her irresistible and heartwarming wit to a delightful love story featuring the unforgettable
frontier family, the Claybornes of Blue Belle, Montana. Cole Clayborne had always walked a dark path and flirted with a life of crime. While his
three brothers chose to settle into married life, Cole rebelliously refused to be tied down. Now, an elusive stranger draws him into a shadowy
chase that will bring unexpected turns to his uncertain future—and may determine which side of the law the restless Cole favors. A tragic,
heartbreaking loss drives US Marshal Daniel Ryan on a quest for vengeance—and leads him to a beautiful young woman, the sole witness to
a terrible crime. But the lawman finds that love is the greatest trial of all as he unwittingly draws her into the line of fire. The power and drama
of their blossoming passion, entwined with the surprising destiny of the wayward Cole, make Come the Spring a superbly entertaining
adventure inside the heart of “a family whose love and loyalty will truly inspire” (Romantic Times).
It's a very busy semester for Shelley, Faith, and Dana, they have the play tryouts, new romances, and a volunteer project at the hospital to
deal with, but the real problem for the roommates is how to remain friends through it all.
Journalist Sophie Rose leaves her job at a major Chicago newspaper for a small local paper, but when she stumbles into the middle of a
bizarre story, she follows the trail north to Alaska, accompanied by bodyguard Jack Prescott.
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Discovered abandoned as a baby in a New York City alley and raised by the Clayborne brothers, four urchin boys, Mary Rose Clayborne
remains fiercely loyal to her misfit family until an English lord reveals a shocking secret that sends her into a confrontation with her past.
Reissue.
An engrossing tale of love on the high seas from #1 New York Times bestselling author Julie Garwood. Sara Winchester has joyfully
anticipated the day when her husband Nathan, Marquess of St. James, will return to claim her heart at last. Charmingly innocent, she
dismisses the ancient feud that divides Nathan's family from her own, the feud that their marriage was supposed to settle. But when he finally
returns, Nathan is not the prince charming Sara had imagined. The man before her now is perplexing, arrogant and powerfully handsome—a
notorious pirate whose touch arouses her to the wildest, deepest pleasures of love. Nathan has never bared his soul to any woman, but he's
soon utterly beguiled and exasperated by Sara's sweet, defiant ways. Aboard his ship, The Seahawk, she is brave, imperious and determined
to win his heart completely. But upon their return to England, Sara's love will be sorely tested as a vile conspiracy threatens to tear them
apart...
In this splendid New York Times bestseller, Julie Garwood brilliantly crafts the majestic story of a young Englishwoman determined to fight for
her freedom...a woman whose life would be transformed by the rare, unexpected gift of love. When Lady Johanna learned that she was a
widow, she vowed she would never marry again. Only sixteen, already she possessed a strength of will that impressed all who looked past
her golden-haired beauty. Yet when King John demanded that she remarry -- and selected a bridegroom for her -- it seemed she must
acquiesce, until her beloved foster brother suggested she wed his friend, the handsome Scottish warrior Gabriel MacBain. At first Johanna
was shy, but as Gabriel tenderly revealed the splendid pleasures they would share, she came to suspect that she was falling in love with her
gruff new husband. And it was soon apparent to the entire Highlands clan that their brusque, gallant laird had surrendered his heart
completely. But now a desperate royal intrigue threatened to tear her from his side -- and to destroy the man whose love meant more to her
than she had ever dreamed!

Even the killer of kings can't hide from love forever...Boss's underground empire has a ruthless reputation for getting the
job done. He's at the top of his game, has more money than he could ever spend, and is feared by his enemies. Then
why does his life feel so empty? He decides he needs more challenges, so he puts his energy into new contracts while
investigating why innocent people around his city are dropping dead by the dozens.Graciella made a huge mistake and
needs to remedy the problem. To finance her mission, she's forced into a lifelong debt to a madman. Still, she's more
worried about Boss finding out what she's done. He's known for doling out swift, brutal justice, and she's already on his
shit list.They're forced to team up to find the men behind an evil plot, or one of the Killer of King's men may not come out
alive. Graciella wants to clean up her mess and disappear-but Boss won't let her slip away so easily. He demands more
from her than she's capable of giving. Not all girls deserve the happily ever after.
#1 New York Times bestselling queen of romance Julie Garwood “knows how to reach out and touch readers’ hearts”
with this “laugh-out-loud little read…all delight, pure fun, and yummy” (RT Book Reviews), the first of her beloved
Clayborne brothers novellas to be available as a separate
ebook—at an irresistible price! THE CLAYBORNES ARE
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BACK, AND LOVE IS IN BLOOM! First introduced in Julie Garwood’s magnificent New York Times bestseller For the
Roses, the Clayborne brothers of Blue Belle, Montana, have been embraced by millions worldwide. Their story begins in
One Pink Rose. Travis Clayborne may be the youngest of the Clayborne brothers, but he’s most definitely his own
man—unless it means saying no to his beloved Mama Rose. And that’s why Travis is escorting young Bostonian Emily
Finnegan to Golden Crest, Montana to her new home as a mail-order bride. Emily has made it perfectly clear that she’s
taken charge of her destiny and nothing is going to interfere, not even falling in love with a perfect stranger. But they
don’t call it the wild west for nothing…
A warrior and a Saxon woman find an unexpected love in this riveting historical romance from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Julie Garwood. In the resplendence of William the Conqueror’s London court, the lovely Saxon
captive, Nicholaa is forced to choose a husband from the assembled Norman nobles. She chooses Royce, a baron
warrior whose fierce demeanor can not conceal his chivalrous and tender heart. Resourceful, rebellious and utterly naive,
Nicholaa vows to bend Royce to her will, despite the whirlwind of feelings he arouses in her. Ferocious in battle,
seasoned in passion, Royce is surprised by the depth of his emotions whenever he caresses his charming bride. In a
climate of utmost treachery, Royce and Nicholaa revel in their precious new love—a fervent bond soon to be disrupted by
the call of blood, kin and country....
When Gabrielle, the last of her royal line, comes to Scotland to meet the stranger she is betrothed to, she discovers that
the powerful secret she possesses could plunge the entire highland Scottish kingdom into anarchy.
Bestselling author Max Lucado explains that if teens let God's grace change them, shape them, and strengthen them,
their lives will never be the same. Today's teens are being shaped by the pressures and disappointments of the world.
But Max Lucado encourages them to take a close look at what can shape their hearts and their futures from the inside
out--God's grace. As Max explains, "God's grace has a drenching about it. A wildness about it. A whitewater, riptide, turnyou-upside-downness about it. Grace comes after you." Wild Grace gives teens an understanding of how grace can
change their lives in powerful ways, even when those lives are messed up, off track, or in trouble. Each chapter
describes another miracle that happens when we allow God's grace to work on us and through us: "Grace is God's
decision to change everything. Good-bye, earthly labels. Stupid. Unpopular. Ugly. Failure. No longer. You aren't who they
say you are. You are who He says you are. Spiritually alive. Connected to God. Amazing." Teens will be convinced that
God knew what He was doing when He made them and His grace is always there, ready to work wonders that are bigger
than anything this world has to offer.
A beautiful English lady falls for a Scottish highlander in this delightful historical romance from #1 New York Times
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bestselling author Julie Garwood. Judith Hampton was as beautiful as she was proud and loyal. Her dear Scottish friend
from childhood was about to give birth, and Judith had promised to be at her side. But there was another, private reason
for the journey from her bleak English home to the Highlands: to meet the father she had never known, the Laird
Maclean. Nothing prepared her, however, for the sight of the Scottish barbarian who was to escort her into his land...Iain
Maitland, Laird of his clan, a man more powerfully compelling than any she had ever encountered. In a spirited clash of
wills and customs, Judith reveled in the melting bliss of Iain's searching kisses, his passionate caresses. Perplexed by
her sprightly defiance, bemused by her tender nature, Iain felt his soul growing into the light and warmth of her love.
Surely nothing would wrench her from the affection and trust of Iain and his clan...not even the truth about her father, a
devastating secret that could shatter the boldest alliance, and the most glorious of loves!
Sixteen-year-old widow Lady Johanna enters into a marriage of convenience with Scottish warrior Gabriel MacBain, and
she slowly suspects that she is falling in love with her gruff, handsome husband. Reprint.
An FBI agent and a lawyer are falling in love—and making a federal case out of it in #1 New York Times bestselling author
Julie Garwood’s hot romantic thriller. When Special Agent Grayson Kincaid first encounters Olivia MacKenzie, she
makes quite an impression. The beautiful, tough young attorney has stumbled into the middle of an FBI sting operation
and reduced it to chaos. Olivia has ticked off the wrong guy. He’s FBI. But Olivia is even more intimidating. She’s IRS.
Olivia is on the trail of an elaborate Ponzi scheme for her own very personal reasons, and her investigation has enraged
some ruthless people and endangered her life. She’s no stranger to tight situations, but she’s smart enough to know
when to call for help, especially if that help is tall, dark, and handsome. Together, Grayson and Olivia make a great team
to fight corruption, but they’re also fighting an intense attraction—the one battle they’re bound to lose.
First introduced in Julie Garwood's magnificent New York Times bestseller For the Roses, the Clayborne brothers of Blue Belle,
Montana, have been embraced by millions more through this trio of #1 bestselling novels. Now collected in one volume for the first
time, these stories tell of three spirited brothers -- once a mismatched gang of street urchins -- who learn that love flourishes in the
most unexpected places.... One Pink Rose Headstrong Travis takes a journey that opens his eyes to the splendor of his beloved
West -- and his heart to Bostonian Emily Finnegan. One White Rose Steady, quiet Douglas will do anything to protect a creature in
need -- and that includes the strong-willed Isabel Grant. One Red Rose Thoughtful Adam learns a powerful secret from the
irrepressible Genevieve Delacroix -- that true freedom only comes when you trust your heart.
Four times a widow at the tender age of eighteen, a young woman tries to break the dreadful curse that plagues her.
A timeless romance from New York Times bestseller Julie Garwood, a tale for mothers to share with their daughters, and for
women to remember what it feels like to fall in love for the very first time. Summer never meant to lie. She just wanted to keep the
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most perfect guy she ever met interested in her. She had been surprised when David began hanging out with her every day… and
dizzy with happiness when he kissed her. David seemed to like her uniconventional Irish family, even her eccentric Grandpa.
Everything was going great - until Ann entered the picture. She collected boys like trophies. How could Summer compete with
someone like that? Before she knew it, Summer was boasting to David about her passion for long-distance running. She never
dreamed he'd enter them in a six-mile race. Summer dreaded the moment when he would discover the truth: she couldn't run six
blocks. And the flirtatious Ann was already working on David. Then Summer's Grandpa came up with a plan that was just crazy
enough to save the day….
In the still shadows of the confessional, the penitent kneels and makes a bone-chilling disclosure: 'Bless me, Father, for I will sin.'
Slowly, tauntingly, the man describes his murderous past - how he stalked his victim, worked his way into her life, and then took
that life in a violent rage - and his plan to kill again. Only this time, he has raised the stakes in his twisted game, daring authorities
to catch him if they can. This time, he has revealed the name of his next intended victim. 'I'm a heartbreaker. And I do so love a
challenge.' Agent Nick Buchanan has come face-to-face with society's worst monsters and depraved minds in his work for one of
the FBI's most elite units. He's about to take a much-needed vacation from his high-stress job, when he's called on to stop the
killer who has mockingly confessed to the deadly crime he's going to commit. Nick can't refuse - for this time the threat has hit
close to home. The intended victim is his best friend's sister. Soon he is caught up in an intricate chase with one of the most
devious psychopaths of his career - in a case that suddenly, unexpectedly, pulls him in like no other.
Attorney Theo Buchanan - brother of seasoned FBI agent Nick Buchanan, the hero of HEARTBREAKER - is in New Orleans to
receive an award for his work with the Department of Justice. When he becomes unexpectedly ill at the gala, a beautiful stranger
rushes him to the hospital and saves his life. The woman - a brilliant surgeon named Michelle Renard - intrigues Theo, but before
he can learn more about her, she leaves New Orleans and returns to her small clinic in Louisiana. Theo seeks her out to thank
her, but finds more than he bargained for. When he arrives in the little town of Bowen, he discovers that Michelle is being followed,
her house has been broken into and her clinic destroyed. Theo is in a position to return the ultimate favour. Michelle saved his
life...now can he save hers?
Saving GraceSimon and Schuster
Moving between the glamorous cosmopolitan world of Boston and small-town Texas, a sizzling romance follows the evolution of
the tumultuous relationship between Jordan Buchanan and Noah Clayborne. 300,000 first printing.
In this breathless new novel, Julie Garwood has written her most electrifying thriller to date. Avery Delaney has always tried to put
the past far behind her. Abandoned by her rapacious, conniving mother when she was only three days old, Avery was raised by
her grandmother and beloved aunt Carolyn. Then, when she was eleven, she witnessed her grandmother’s violent death, before
Avery herself was shot and left for dead. Miraculously she survived. The man responsible is serving time in a Florida prison. This
traumatic experience propels Avery into a life of law and order. Her razor-sharp mind and ability to gather data and decipher
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evidence has made Avery an expert crime analyst for the FBI. But soon she will have to use every one of her adroit skills on a
case that hits painfully close to home. Avery’s workaholic aunt, Carolyn Salvetti, is certain her (hopefully soon-to-be ex) husband
sent her the gold embossed reservation to the posh Utopia Spa in the mountains of Colorado. At first she is resistant, but then
figures it will be a welcome respite from the cutthroat advertising business, not to mention a networking extravaganza. Plus she
persuades her niece to join her for the two weeks of luxury and decadence. But Carolyn never makes it to Utopia. Under false
pretenses, she is taken to an isolated retreat by a handsome stranger with a dazzling smile, suave demeanor, and the darkest of
motives. His name is Monk, a hired assassin. Now, with scant clues and fewer resources, Avery must track down and save
Carolyn—and outmaneuver a brilliant killer who is part of an elaborate plot of madness and lethal vengeance.
Grace Riley is on the run—from her past and from her fears. The victim of a violent rape at the hands of a rich politician’s son, she must
“disappear” to escape his constant attempts to recapture her. Moving from cattle drive to cattle drive as a cook, she avoids her tormentor for
nearly twenty years. When she discovers that the brother she gave up for adoption after their mother died in childbirth was orphaned at an
early age, she is frantic to verify that he’s safe. She tracks him to a cattle ranch in Montana. Widower Adam Morgan owns the Twin Springs
ranch, but finds himself falling into a life of loneliness. Although he enjoys spending time with his grown daughter and the two men he rescued
when they were living on the streets, he longs to meet a woman he can love. Living in the Montana territory where men greatly outnumber
women makes finding a new wife difficult. Weary of working cattle, he is ready to make some changes in his life. Grace falls ill on her journey,
but she manages to make it to the Twin Springs ranch where her brother is supposed to be living. Adam takes her in, concerned for her
health and the reason she’s searching for one of his adopted sons. Their chemistry is immediate and intense, but can Grace heal from her
past of pain and fear? When her secrets are finally revealed, can Adam forgive her deceptions and learn to love again? **Contains love
scenes and adult language
For fans of Scottish medieval romances comes this beloved and classic page-turner from #1 New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood. In the dark days after the death of Richard the Lionhearted, lives and lands would fall into upheaval at the hands of a power-hungry
British ruler and his violent minions. One victim of the scourge is innocent Gillian, who is a mere child when the cruel and ambitious Baron
Alford slaughters her father and tears her family apart. Alford, determined to recover a jeweled box for the despotic King John, is furious when
the precious treasure slips through his fingers—only to be lost for more than a decade. Now a beautiful young woman, Gillian finds the key to
resolving her past in handsome Scottish chieftains Ramsey Sinclair and Brodick Buchanan. With the cunning and courage of the daring
Scotsmen, and with the friendship of a new ally, Bridgid KirkConnell, Gillian at last fights the unscrupulous Baron Alford, laying claim to her
home, her family, and her father's reputation. But in the presence of the mighty warrors, Gillian and Bridgid discover that desire can be a
weapon of conquest, betrayal can slay trust in a heartbeat, and the greatest risk of all is to surrender to unexpected love.
When the young heiress Edilean Talbot turns up at her uncle's castle in Scotland, she may easily win over the members of the local clans
with her great beauty and charm, but Laird Angus McTern is not so easily impressed. However, when Edilean's inheritance is stolen from her,
Angus swallows his pride and sets off to recapture the pilfered gold. What he doesn't realise is that one of the trunks on the wagon actually
contains Edilean, and he finds himself accused of kidnapping and theft. To avoid prosecution, the two of them board a ship to America and,
during the course of the voyage, fall in love. But when they do arrive in the new country, Edilean is forced to return home by her fortunePage 8/10
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hunting fiancé and the two lovers must endure a long separation. In the end, Edilean and Angus overcome every obstacle standing in their
way, and they can finally begin their life together.
This classic historical romance from New York Times bestselling author Julie Garwood follows a beautiful lady in need of rescue from a knight
in shining armor—but gets an alpha warrior instead. In the feuding English court, gentle Lady Madelyne suffered the cruel whims of her
ruthless brother, Baron Louddon. Then, in vengeance for a bitter crime, Baron Duncan of Wexton—the Wolf—unleashed his warriors against
Louddon. Exquisite Madelyne was the prize he catured...but when he gazed upon the proud beauty, he pledged to protect her with his life. In
his rough-hewn castle, Duncan proved true to his honor. But when at last their noble passion conquered them both, she surrendered with all
her soul. Now, for love, Madelyne would stand fast...as bravely as her Lord, the powerful Wolf who fought for...Honor’s Splendour.
When Jade appears on the doorstep of the Marquess of Cainewood, the strong-willed and powerful man becomes both her protector and her
greatest admirer
A reluctant earl matches wits with an illegitimate heiress in the first novel of the Legacy Trilogy by #1 New York Times bestselling author
Catherine Coulter. Marcus Wynham is passionate, quick to rage, and just as quick to laughter. He’s tough, opinionated, domineering, and
known as the devil’s own son. Josephina Cochrain is serene and aloof, wearing her nickname—“the Duchess”—as proudly as if she were truly
born for the title. Always in control, her smiles are as rare as bawdy jests in the pulpit. She is self-reliant once she realizes that a very special
talent can make her so, a talent that will take everyone by surprise.... Marcus never asked to become the Earl of Chase. The Duchess never
asked to inherit her father’s fortune. And neither of them asked for their fates to become so inextricably intertwined....
Let New York Times bestselling author Judith McNaught who “is in a class by herself” (USA TODAY) sweep you off your feet and into
another time with her sensual, passionate, and spellbinding historical romance classics, featuring her “unique magic” (RT Book
Reviews)—now available for the first time on ebook. In this unforgettable romantic adventure, a teacher of wealthy young ladies finds her life
changed forever when she travels from the wilds of America to elegant London. Sheridan Bromleigh is hired to accompany one of her
students, heiress Charise Lancaster, to England to meet her fiancé. But when her charge elopes with a stranger, Sheridan wonders how she
will ever explain it to Charise’s intended, Lord Burleton. Standing on the pier, Stephen Westmoreland, the Earl of Langford, assumes the
young woman coming toward him is Charise Lancaster and reluctantly informs her of his inadvertent role in a fatal accident involving Lord
Burleton the night before. And just as the young woman is about to speak, she steps into the path of a cargo net loaded with crates. Sheridan
awakens in Westmoreland’s mansion with no memory of who she is; the only hint of her past is the puzzling fact that everyone calls her Miss
Lancaster. All she truly knows is that she is falling in love with a handsome English earl, and that the life unfolding before her seems full of
wondrous possibilities.
The #1 New York Times bestselling author continues her evocative Westmoreland Dynasty Saga with this romance following two defiant
hearts clashing over a furious battle of wills in the glorious age of chivalry. Abducted from her convent school, headstrong Scottish beauty
Jennifer Merrick does not easily surrender to Royce Westmoreland, Duke of Claymore. Known as “The Wolf,” his very name strikes terror in
the hearts of his enemies. But proud Jennifer will have nothing to do with the fierce English warrior who holds her captive, this handsome
rogue who taunts her with his blazing arrogance. Boldly she challenges his will—until the night he takes her in his powerful embrace,
awakening in her an irresistible hunger. And suddenly Jennifer finds herself ensnared in a bewildering web…a seductive, dangerous trap of
pride, passion, loyalty, and overwhelming love.
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